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Volunteers Honored for Making
CHV Happen

T

he sky over the Capitol Hill
Village 5th Birthday Party was
sunny on Saturday, September
29, as the CHV stars of the year were
introduced.
The Geoff Lewis Service Volunteer
of 2012 is Casey Chandler, easily
chosen because of her significant
list of volunteer activities, said Julie

Maggioncalda, director of volunteer
and social services.
Casey’s gift of delivering over 100
individual services to CHV members
in the past year include “a cat nail
clipping extraordinaire, a reliable
daily caller for our Rise and Shine
program, a happy visitor who stops
by to keep members company,” and
“a skilled jewelry repairer.”
“Even more notably,” Julie
continued, Casey Chandler “is an
experienced and dedicated medical
advocate.” She has worked with
three Village members dealing
with “serious medical diagnoses,”
escorting them to numerous medical
appointments, “taking careful notes,
communicating with distant family
and/or CHV staff” for the member,
“and “providing a helpful space for
 continued on page 6
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DC Embracing
Community Villages

M

ayor Gray announced a
strategic plan for making the
District of Columbia an agefriendly city by the end of 2017.
The Gray plan, presented during an
October press conference, mirrors
Capitol Hill Village, which reached
its fifth anniversary Oct. 1.
 continued on page 8

Upcoming Events
Tuesday, November 6 • 11:00 am
Hayes Senior Wellness Center, 500 K Street NE

VOTE: For Your Long-Term Independence!
Louis Tenenbaum, a former carpenter and contractor,
is now a leading authority, speaker and consultant
on aging in place. He believes that our homes are
the most desirable and economical place for housing
and care. Louis helps businesses, nonprofits and
individuals design strategies for aging in place
homes, products for homes, and age-friendly
communities. Come hear Louis speak about how to
make your home a safe and comfortable place as you
get older. The presentation is free, so bring a friend.
Open to All

 Upcoming events continued on page 11

November 2012 Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

OCT. 28

29
Pilates, 10 am,
see p. 13
Petanque, 4 pm,
see p. 13

30
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13

31
Dance, 9:15 am,
see p. 13
Mahjong, 3 pm,
see p. 13

NOV. 1
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13
Contact office
by 12 noon to
arrange Nov.
3 Haz. Waste
pickup

2

3
Hazardous
Waste Pickup,
Starting at 9 am,
see p. 11

4

5
Pilates, 10 am,
see p. 13
Petanque, 4 pm,
see p. 13

6

7
Dance, 9:15 am,
see p. 13
National Gallery
of Art Tour, 1 pm,
see p. 11. Optional
Lunch is at noon.
Contact office
by 12 noon to
RSVP for Nov. 8
Cinephiles Club
and Nov. 9 book
pickup

8
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13
Classic Video
Club, 2 pm, see
p. 11
Cinephiles Club,
6 pm, see p. 11
Contact office
by 12 noon to
RSVP for Nov. 10
household goods
pickup

9
Book Donation
Pickup,
Starting at 9
am, see p. 12
Contact office
by 3 pm to
RSVP for Nov.
13 Café Berlin
dinner

10
Household
Goods Pickup
Starting at 9 am,
see p. 12

11

12
Pilates, 10 am,
see p. 13
Petanque, 4 pm,
see p. 13

13
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13
Dinner at Cafe
Berlin, 6:30 pm,
see p. 12
RSVP by 12 noon
for Nov. 15 Opera
Society

14
Dance, 9:15 am,
see p. 13
Mahjong, 3 pm,
see p. 13
RSVP by 3 pm for
Nov. 16 Balance
Class

15
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13
Village Opera
Society, 5 pm,
see p. 11

16
17
Balance class,
12:30 pm, see
p. 11

18

19
Pilates, 10 am,
see p. 13
Petanque, 4 pm,
see p. 13
Contact office by
3 pm to RSVP for
Nov. 20 Lit. Club

20
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13
Literary Club,
6-7:30 pm, see
p. 13

21
Dance, 9:15 am,
see p. 13
Mahjong, 3 pm,
see p. 13

22
Thanksgiving
DAY
CHV Potluck, 3
pm, see pages 5
and 13

23

24

25

26
Pilates, 10 am,
see p. 13
Petanque, 4 pm,
see p. 13

27
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13

28
Dance, 9:15 am,
see p. 13
Mahjong, 3 pm,
see p. 13

29
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13

30

DEC. 1

ELECTION
DAY
Qigong, 10 am,
see p. 13
Vote for Your
Long-term
Independence,
11 am, see p. 1

For more information about any event, or to RSVP for an event, call the CHV office at 202.543.1778
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org
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From the Executive Director…

T

hanksgiving is the McDonough
family’s favorite holiday
because we do it so well! Each
year, we all come from our different
corners of the country back to our
hometown of Tidewater, VA.
We’ve been doing it for over 30
years, and each of us holds it near
and dear to our hearts, mostly
because each of us has a job to
do. There is the oyster shucking,
the turkey baking, the potato
mashing, the pie cutting and the
drink pouring. Heck, my dad’s even
responsible for growing the very
collard greens we eat.
Everyone has something to
contribute, a skill, a talent, and even
funds (oysters aren’t as cheap as
they used to be), and it is clear to me
that it’s our favorite holiday because
everyone gets involved. Each family
member is abundantly thankful not
only for the food on the table, but for
the willingness of each of us to give.
The same goes for Capitol Hill
Village! Of the hundreds of
community members who get
involved in the Village, each of us
has a role to play and a job to do.
Each of us comes to the table with
a different gift to give, and that is
what makes the organization work

so well. As we continue to grow,
I challenge you to grow your role
within the organization. There are
many ways to give back and show
your thanks for our community.
Following are some of them.
Become a member: Anyone can,
because there are different ways to
join! If you live on Capitol Hill and
would like to access our services,
become a regular member. Or
anyone, no matter where you live,
can become a social member, access
the dynamic social network of CHV
and get a tax deduction for your
membership! Join now, so that CHV
can remain on Capitol Hill for the
long term!
 continued on page 5
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From the Advisor to the Board…
Philanthropy

C

apitol Hill Village is
fortunate to have generous
neighbors who understand
the importance of modern
philanthropy: undertaking private
initiatives to improve the lives of
others collectively.
In the past, the CHV Board of
Directors had a Fundraising
Committee. Now the board has
a Philanthropy Committee. The
Philanthropy Committee raises
funds for the financial sustainability
of CHV and projects that emerge to
support its mission and vision.
In the last fiscal year (which ended
September 30), CHV raised $121,211,
thanks to the generosity of 240
individuals and families. Others
gave to CHV indirectly through
the Capitol Hill Community
Foundation, the Combined Federal
Campaign, the Corner Store, the
Catalogue of Philanthropy, Razoo,
and the Capitol Hill Rotary Club.
All CHV board and staff members
contributed. More than threequarters of the Founding Donors
and Charter Members helped
CHV again this year. A list of all
who participated will be included
in CHV’s 2012 Annual Report
of all 2012 sources of financial

assistance and those who have
given every year since 2007, when
the IRS authorized CHV to accept
charitable, tax-deductible support.
In the 2012 fiscal year, for the fifth
year in a row, we again covered
CHV expenses with revenue.
CHV illustrates philanthropy. It is a
private initiative that improves the
lives of others collectively, thanks
not only to generous financial
support, but also to the gift of
time. CHV receives much from the
community and uses its resources
for the community’s collective
well-being.

Housing and Service Vision of DC
The DC Mayor’s office supports
the aims of CHV and intends to
nurture other villages, helping
citizens stay in their neighborhoods
throughout DC. The DC Office on
Aging emphasized that goal with
the recent publication of its Strategic
Plan (see story on pages 1 and 8).
The plan weaves the results of a
fresh needs assessment with the
World Health Organization’s AgeFriendly Cities, which are precepts
of individual empowerment
supported by the work of citizens,
philanthropic organizations and
city services. DC’s plan envisions

small skilled nursing facilities,
embedded in many neighborhoods,
so citizens can expect to stay in their
neighborhoods when accidents or
ailments change their lives. We
are fortunate that DC has written
this vision into plans for the future.
On Election Day, the DC Office on
Aging and CHV are cosponsoring
a presentation by aging-in-place
expert Louis Tenenbaum. Make it
your business to vote not only for
the candidates of your choice, but
also to take action on behalf of your
own independence by attending this
important program at 11 AM. See
page 1 for more details, including
where to join us.
—Gail Kohn

Time for Your Attentions on Medicare – and Tough Bills
Between now and December 7, it
is time to review your Medicare,
Medicaid, Medigap (supplemental),
private insurance, and Medicare
Part D prescription drug coverage.
Changes go into effect in January,
both in what is covered and in rates
charged for covered services.
With the period for reviewing
your health insurance coverage
nearing its end in December, this is
also a good time to learn about an

important health counseling service
offered by the George Washington
University Law School that can help
you with these decisions, as well as
in dealing with major health bills
year-round.
Personal health changes over
time –often from year to year;
so all Medicare and Medicaid
recipients should evaluate their
coverage annually. The GWU Health
Insurance Counseling Project has
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two attorneys and legal students on
hand to assist.
Call 202.739.0668 for an appointment
or get assistance by phone. You
should receive a response within
24-hours. The service is available for
DC residents with Medicare, or who
are 60 years or older.
For many, the most important
annual question is whether drug

 continued on page 9

Happy, Full and Fabulous Thanksgiving Dinner ‘12
before a warming fire, the laden
table ready for guests about 4 pm.

T

his Thanksgiving, the Capitol
Hill Village turkeys are
offering two different “Gobble
Gobbles” for Village members.
For those of you who are not joining
family for an overflowing turkey
table, plan to attend the Village’s
shared Thanksgiving feast.
Or, if you can’t leave home on
Thanksgiving, Capitol Hill Village
will have a fellow member bring
you a holiday plate to enjoy at home.
The Thanksgiving Day Dinner
will be (of course) on Thursday,
November 22, at the home of Diane
and Pat Brockett, 325 South Carolina
Avenue SE. Appetizers (light) and
beverages will be available at 3 pm

The hostesses will prepare the
turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes
and gravy and dressing. Guests are
requested to add sweet potatoes,
salads, vegetables, bread and
desserts — and maybe wine if
your hands still can carry a little
more. (If you do not eat oysters in
your dressing, DO let us know.)
Coffee and tea will be steaming
after dinner.
CHV members should feel free to
bring a visiting family member,
date, or friend.
Please let us know, when you accept
to join us, what dish you plan to
bring. If there are obvious holes
in the traditional Turkey Table
expectations — or some duplications
— we will suggest an alternative.
Also, in accepting, indicate if you
will need a need a ride, and if,
perchance, you have a set of table
trays (we have one).

Please notify Capitol Hill Village as
soon as possible if you will join our
Thanksgiving feast, so our planning
can begin (202.543.1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org).

Can't Leave Home?
As on previous Thanksgivings,
we have CHV members tending
turkeys for their families who
would be delighted to bring a
helping or two of their feast to
the home of a Capitol Hill Village
member or couple who must stay
home that day.
Just call Capitol Hill Village at
202.543.1778 and let the office
know if you would like someone
to bring a dinner to your home, so
arrangements can be made. Also
indicate whether you have any
special dietary requirements or
food allergy.
Then, you will be notified whom
to expect with your ready-to-eat
holiday meal, and when.

From the Executive Director continued from page 3
Become a volunteer: CHV needs
volunteers with all kinds of talents,
and we do a great job of putting
any talent or skill to use with our
members. We take volunteers of all
ages! You can volunteer as much as
you want, when you want and you
can always “just say no.”
Designate us with CFC: All of
you who are federal employees
can identify CHV as one of your
designated CFC organizations. Our
CFC number is 55474.
Give to us through the United
Way: For those of you working in
the private sector, find out if your
company participates in the United
Way Campaign. If so, give to CHV

by using our designation number,
8066.
Join us for the Gala: During the
month of November, we will roll
out all kinds of exciting news about
the 2013 Stardust Gala: Swing for
the Swearing In. You can become
a financial sponsor, attend with
your friends, offer to host a salon
dinner, donate a week at your
vacation home for a silent auction
item, or volunteer! There’s a way
for everyone to get involved, so stay
tuned to our web site!
Year-End Appeal: The end of 2012
is just around the corner (can you
believe it?)! Be sure to designate
CHV as an organization to which
you will give your year-end

donation. You can give to the Rogers
Fund, which funds low income
membership; operational expenses;
or the CHV Endowment Fund.
Look for our appeal letter around
Thanksgiving.
Remember CHV in Your Will: CHV
already has received generous gifts
or pledges from donors who want
to leave part of their estate to the
organization. The CHV Endowment
Fund is the perfect way to do this.
Thank you all for what you do for
CHV! I wish you all a very happy
Thanksgiving season and will be
sure to express my gratitude for you
during my family festivities.
—Katie McDonough
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Volunteers Honored continued from page 1

our members to think through next
medical steps.”
Julie then called sixteen Village
office volunteers to the stage,
naming them the Gail Kohn
Administrative Volunteers of 2012.
The group, both CHV members and
non-members, maintain the Village
office five days each week, working
both by phone and Internet to
respond to Village member requests.
“These volunteers truly embody the
Volunteer First mentality and spirit
of the Village, and this is why this
fabulous group of women and men
are our Gail Kohn Volunteers of
2012,” Julie said.
Those receiving the award were:
Kathy Truex, Mary Wright, Kathleen
Grant, Pam Causer, Judy Canning,
Lori Genderson, Lois Porter, Blanch
Hirsh, Patrick Hamilton, Anne
Womeldorf, Ellen Coughlin, Eileen
Leahy, Judy Bardacke, Carmen
Weichamn, Carol Calza and
Deborah Hanlon.
While making the awards, Julie
noted that the Village has changed
in many ways during the past year,

including moving the office from
7th Street SE to the new Hill Center
on Pennsylvania Avenue, changing
the phone system from standard
to internet phones, and shifting its
recordkeeping for volunteer services
and other functions from an office
paper system to an online system.
“Every year, these folks provide
more than 2,000 hours of support
to CHV, a support that most
organizations have to pay for. In
true Village spirit, we are able to
meet this need via volunteers …
There is simply no way we could do
it without them.”
Julie also noted that CHV has 271
volunteers who provide assistance
to the Village’s 353 members.
During the Village’s five years of
operation, this has included 1,400
rides to medical appointments,
grocery stores, physical therapists,
Village events, “and even to pick
up the apples we have here to give
away today.”
The total volunteer efforts also
included 56 home visits to change
light bulbs, solving more than 96
computer problems, preparing
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Ten of the sixteen Gail Kohn
Administrative Volunteers of 2012 were
at the picnic. From left: Judy Canning,
Kathleen Grant, Patrick Hamilton,
Carmen Weichamn, Lori Genderson, Ann
Womeldorf, Eileen Leahy, Debra Hanlon,
Ellen Coughlin, and Judy Bardacke.
Not shown: Kathy Truex, Mary Wright,
Pam Causer, Lois Porter, Blanch Hirsh,
and Carol Calza.

meals for recovering members,
and notarizing many documents
describing one’s wishes for end-oflife. Village volunteers also made
over 315 visits to members’ homes to
discuss shared interests.
The afternoon party at Garfield
Park also included music by the
Capitol Hillbillies and a cutting of
three special cakes commemorating
CHV’s first five years.
While munching on cookies and
sweets donated by Village members,
the picnickers viewed items on
several tables being offered in a
silent auction. Winners are being
notified later in October.
Photos from the CHV 5th Birthday
Party are shown on page 7.

Capitol Hill Village 5th Birthday Party

➑

➊
Lois Porter's Magic
Weather Wand Worked!

➋

➌

➍

The sun came out for our annual
birthday celebration, and so did
many of our members, volunteers,
and supporters! The event, held
this year on Saturday, September
29 in Garfield Park, is a day we
gather to honor volunteers and
have some fun.
Counterclockwise from top left:
1) Lucia Hatch and John Marshall;
2) Judy Bardacke and Rose Hamm;
3) Gerard Dunphy and CHV
President Donna Barbisch;
4) Larry Pearl and Anne D
Womeldorf;
5) Katie McDonough and Julie
Maggioncalda
6) Larry Molumby, Mike Neuman,
and Cornelia Strawser
7) 5th Birthday Cake (you should
recognize the picture!)
8) Live music for the event was
provided by the Capitol Hillbillies.
Thank you to everyone who
attended the party and a big thanks
to all of our volunteers!

➐

➏

➎
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DC Embracing Community Villages continued from page 1
“If you share the vision of most
elders,’ you want to be living
“right in this neighborhood where
you are now,” said Gail Kohn, an
invited speaker at the mayor’s press
conference. “And you want to be
useful to others throughout your
life.” Kohn was the original executive
director of CHV and currently is
adviser to the board.
“With the new strategic plan,” Kohn
said, Washington, DC, “has set
course to become an even more agefriendly model for the nation.”
The mayor is convening a task force
of District agencies and community
parties, including AARP, to oversee
execution of his new strategy. Its
main goals are:
DC will be an age-friendly
city, inclusive and accessible to
encourage activities and healthy
aging.
Every senior will be linked to
appropriate quality resources
ensuring independent, productive
living in the community.
All seniors will have access to
nutritious meals and physical
and social activities, and will
be financially prepared for
retirement and their long-termcare needs.
The District will create and
strengthen partnerships to
implement innovative practices
and improve senior services.
Underlying the effort, the District
is joining seven states as a pilot
for the “AARP Network of AgeFriendly Communities,” working
with a Network of Age-Friendly
Cities through the World Health
Organization (WHO). The goal
of age-friendly communities is
to provide a system to educate,
encourage, promote and recognize
improvements to make cities,

towns and counties more userfriendly for older residents, and all
their residents.
The Mayor’s strategic plan is based
on a newly released “Senior Needs
Assessment” that analyzed how
senior services are delivered and
what remains unmet.
The assessment, Gail noted, “woven
into the WHO’s substantially
recognized standards for an
age-friendly city … sets the stage
for addressing citizen concerns,
programmatic omissions and
service improvements.”
The mission of CHV, she continued,
is “to sustain and enrich the
community of Capitol Hill residents
for the long term, making it possible
for our members to stay in their
homes and enjoy the camaraderie of
neighbors throughout their lives.”
Capitol Hill Village currently serves
370 members, and has 275 volunteers.
Eighty-nine percent of the time, CHV
volunteers fill member requests.
Wellness programs give members
the means to stay well. When health
crises occur, CHV helps members get
back home after hospitalization (and
stay there).
District-wide, there are eight
neighborhood Villages, more
than any other city in the country,
Kohn pointed out. And the mayor
is “nurturing more villages in
additional DC neighborhoods.”
Yet, staying throughout life among
familiar faces and places “is not as
easy as it sounds,” she continued,
adding that CHV and the District’s
Department of Aging “want to
change that.”
“A handful of older adults (less than
five percent) feel it is their duty to
move … to retirement communities
so they are not a burden on their
families or society…. But when
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accidents or debilitating illnesses
inevitably happen, seniors often
are moved to assisted living and
nursing homes miles away from
their neighborhood … Families often
feel they must resort to institutions
to take care of their parents.”
Capitol Hill Village, The Green
House Project, and others are
working with District officials “on a
plan to embed small, skilled nursing
homes in neighborhoods,” she said.
When accidents and debilitating
ailments happen, small-embedded
skilled nursing homes in many
neighborhoods could make it
possible for even the frailest to
remain in familiar surroundings
throughout life.”
Village members who are moved to
nearby small, skilled nursing homes
(10-12 units) will continue to have
Village friends and volunteers as
active parts of their lives. “They will
continue to live among well-known
houses, streets and businesses, while
staying involved with others who
know their name and life history,”
Kohn said.
Mayor Gray’s new strategic plan
“can be expected to move DC from
the 14th most livable city in the
nation (according to The Economist
Magazine) to number one,” she said.

Click here to watch a video of the
Oct. 3 press conference.

RANDOM MUSINGS:

A Knotty Stumper
By Leo Orleans

S

urely, I am not the only one
to get upset and frustrated
almost every time the postman
delivers envelopes from BlueCross
BlueShield and Medicare with
ridiculous medical charges and
minimal information, and under
the absurd title of “Explanation
of Benefits.”
Decades of experience have taught
me that most of the charges are
some kind of a farce that no one can
or will explain or justify. When it
comes to money, doctors maintain
that it is outside their purview,
while trying to get explanations
from the hospital is a waste of time.
I, of course, have called and spoken
to very polite and sympathetic
people at BlueCross and elsewhere,
but no one came close to providing
me with authentic and satisfactory
explanations. Here is the latest of
my numerous examples.
Last month, I had to have minor
surgery to replace the batteries
in my pacemaker. I arrived at the

hospital at 10:30 a.m. and took a cab
home at 6:00 p.m.
Following is the provided
breakdown of charges. The plan
allowed for $7,742.31 (I just love the
cents) for this procedure and $5.56
for “Diagnostic Lab Test” — for
a total of $7,477.88. This payment
was divided between Medicare
($6,316.31) and BlueCross ($1,156).
Perhaps reasonable.
But wait! The total charge was not
$7,477.87, but $26,710! So how did
they account for the balance of
$19,232.12? There were two charges
for prescription drugs: $14.50 and
$117.50, and two other charges
for medical equipment/supply:
one for $111.50 and the other for a
mysterious $18,833.50!
Enough said. Is there an
explanation? One person suggested
it might be a typo. No way —
too many typos. Someone else
suggested it might be for tax writeoff purposes. Even though that’s
over my head, I will not believe it
unless it is disclosed in the bill.

At a time when health costs
play such an important role in
our politico-economic turmoil,
shouldn’t the country have some
organization or institution that
would take on the responsibility
for checking and explaining the
charges to us? Or would its cost
absorb whatever medical savings
that would result?
Not likely and not worth it.
Might as well allow the medical
professionals and establishments to
keep the balance.

Attentions on Medicare – and Tough Bills continued from page 4
coverage (both type and cost)
under Part D has changed, and
thus whether it would be wise to
move to a new Part D insurance
plan for the coming year. Also,
it is important to realize that
various federal coverage plans
include penalties if you decide to
enroll at a later age than 65,
so understanding what is offered,
and the implications of late
enrollment in, say Medicare
Part B, is valuable. You may find
that a talk with the counselors
at the GWU Health Insurance
Counseling Project can help you

sort through these complicated but
important questions.
A lesser-known aspect of the
counseling project is that it provides
counseling services for other
aspects of health care, including
whether your charges are correct
and benefits are being paid fairly,
whether your costs for a serious
operation are being correctly
reimbursed, and questions
relating to hospice care and
durable medical equipment.
The main office of the George
Washington University Health

Insurance Counseling Project
is located at 2136 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW. However, it also offers
counseling in local neighborhoods.
For appointments, other office
locations and further information,
call 202.739.0668.
The District also offers extra health
cost coverage for some moderateresidents. And, Medicaid will assist
when your health costs are spiraling
and not covered by Medicare.
(For a related story, see “A Knotty
Stumper” above.)
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A Rare View of DC from the Water
By Pat Brockett

Top left: It was thrilling to see the new
Nats Stadium near the Capital dome as
we approached the South Capitol Street
Bridge. Our schooner was too tall to go
under the South Capitol Street bridge, but
the view seemed perfect.
Middle, left: Joni Bell is captured doing
what a cruise on the river is for – seeing
familiar landmarks from a different
perspective while enjoying the peace of
being on the river.
Bottom, left: Capitol Hill Village members
seem not to notice the wind and cold on
their October 6 afternoon Potomac River
sail on the American Spirit, a 65-foot
schooner, part of the community sailing
program of the National Maritime Heritage
Foundation.
Bottom, right: Pope Barron, Marlin
Gleason, Jim Harden, Patricia Molumby,
a DC Sail Crew member and John Valch
enjoy visiting while on the water.
Photos: Roxanne Walker
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Upcoming Events continued from page 1
Saturday, November 3 • 9:00 am
Your home

DC Hazardous Waste Pickup
This is the periodic pickup day for hazardous materials
and personal papers at CHV members’ homes that
will be delivered to the District’s safe disposal site.
Personal papers (medical records or financial files) will
be shredded at the drop-off site, viewed by the CHV
delivery team to ensure they are destroyed. Hazardous
wastes for pickup include paint, house cleaners,
batteries, television, video equipment, and others not
accepted in weekly home trash pickup. Click here to be
taken to the DC DPW website.
Capitol Hill Village recommends that you remove
your hard drive from computers you are disposing
in the pick up. If you need assistance, call the Village
office and we can send a volunteer. Call 202.543.1778 or
e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org by noon, Thursday,
November 1st, to request a pickup or volunteer to
assist with the drive.
Members only

Wednesday, November 7 • 1:00 – 2:00 pm
National Gallery of Art: West Building, Main Floor
Rotunda (Optional Lunch)

National Gallery of Art: Tour of American
Furniture from the Kaufman Collection
The newly installed American Furniture Galleries
feature a recently acquired private collection of some
100 wonderful examples of refined, early (1700-1830)
American furniture as well
as decorative arts, porcelains
and floral watercolors. The
installation also includes
paintings by celebrated
American artists such as
Gilbert Stuart.
Prior to the tour, please join
us for an informal self-catered
luncheon at the Gallery`s
concourse level Cascade
Cafe. There is a minimum
of 20 participants for this
tour. Members and Social
Members may invite one

guest each. Additional guests will be accommodated
based on availability. Please indicate if you will be
joining us for lunch, as well as the tour.
“Admission to the National Gallery of Art and to all
its exhibitions, tours and other public educational
programs is free of charge. Any charge or request
for contributions is totally unrelated to the National
Gallery of Art”
Members, social members, and guests

Thursday, November 8 • 2:00 pm
The Hill Center

Classic Video Club
This month’s features the
original 1962 film, “The
Manchurian Candidate,”
starring Frank Sinatra,
Janet Leigh and Angela
Lansbury. In the midst
of the Gulf War, soldiers
are kidnapped and
brainwashed for sinister
purposes, involving a
would-be candidate for
Vice President.
Members, Social Members,
Volunteers

Thursday, November 8 • 6:00 -7:30 pm
Private home

The Cinephiles Club
Participants should view one, two or all three of the
following films: “Argo,” ”The House We Live In,” and
“Cloud Atlas.” Then we’ll meet to discuss them all.
Participants should call the CHV office by 12:00
noon on Wednesday, November 7, to register their
attendance, learn the address for the meeting.
Members

 continued on page 12
Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV
office know if you need a ride, by calling
202.543.1778 during regular office hours or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
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Upcoming Events continued from page 11
Friday, November 9 • 9:00 am
Your home

Book Donation Monthly Pickup
Friends of SE Library will be picking up donations of
used books, records, music and movie CDs and DVDs
from Capitol Hill Village members’ front porches.
The items will be included in the monthly used-book
sale Saturday, November 10th (10 am to 3 pm), in
the basement of the library at 7th Street SE, just off
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Please do not include books with torn covers, old
textbooks, computer books, magazines (including
National Geographic), nor policy analysis publications.
Do include children’s books, as we never have enough
for the growing number of younger readers.
Members only

Saturday, November 10 • 9:00 -2:00 pm
Your Home

Household Goods Pickup
In the spirit of our “Be Prepared” agenda, Capitol Hill
Village is partnering with a local nonprofit organization
for a quarterly pickup of extraneous furniture, kitchen
supplies and linens. The items will be donated to A
Wider Circle’s Neighbor-to-Neighbor Program. Pickups
will occur 9
am to 3 pm
on Saturday,
November 10th.
Members who
sign up will
need to be home
on the pick-up
day during
their two-hour
window. Wider
Circle`s staff will come to your home and remove your
donation items. Items of interest include: beds, kitchen
tables and chairs, baby items, end tables, coffee tables,
cleaning products, vacuum cleaners, kitchenware
(pots, pans, utensils, toaster, etc), microwaves, fans, air
conditioning units, towels, bedding, baskets, personal
care items and rope (for transport). This pickup does
not include clothing (contact CHV for more information
on donation of clothing).
Members Only
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Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV
office know if you need a ride, by calling
202.543.1778 during regular office hours or
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Tuesday, November 13 • 6:30 pm
322 Massachusetts Avenue NE

Dinner at Cafe Berlin (reservations only)
Again, we`ve arranged a three-course, fixed-price
dinner at Cafe Berlin, which serves German food “with
a lighter touch.” The $27 dinner includes a choice
between: soup or salad; fish, pork, or chicken; with
cherry crumb cake for dessert. Alcoholic beverages are
charged to the individual consumer. CASH ONLY
Seating is at tables of six to allow for easy conversation.
Reserve by calling the CHV office (202.543.1778) by 3
pm on Friday, November 9th. If you reserve but cannot
attend, please call the office, so someone on the waitlist can take your place. “No-shows” mean a loss of
expected revenue for the restaurant.
Members, Social Members, and Volunteers

Thursday, November 15 • 5:00-6:30 p.m.
Private home

Village Opera Society
Peter Russell will describe his amazing, operafilled life in DC and nationally. He began in DC on
the production and public relations staffs of The
Washington National Opera. Then, in 1984, he headed
the Wolf Trap Opera Company for 14 seasons. Russell
co-founded the Washington Concert Opera twentyfive years ago. He also has served as Director of the
Lindemann Young Artist Development Program at New
York’s Metropolitan Opera and as General Director of
Opera Colorado.
In 2011, he returned to Washington as general director
of Vocal Arts DC. In January 2012, some of us watched
and listened as he served as the judge representing the
Metropolitan Opera at the Regional Auditions. Sign
up by noon, Wednesday, November 14 and learn the
location address.
Members only

 continued on page 13

Upcoming Events cont. from page 11

Continuing CHV Events

Friday, November 16 • 12:30-1:30 pm

Mondays • 10:00 am

Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets
SE. Accessible from D St.

St. Mark's Church Dance Studio

Balance Class

A body conditioning system that builds strength,
flexibility, coordination and endurance. Individual class
$7; 10-class card (no expiration date) $55. Open to All

Join other members in this monthly balance class,
which will help you recognize that strength and
agility are the best defenses against falls. Practice
skills that will keep you on your feet. The class is
taught by a physical therapist volunteering from
Physiotherapy Associates.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers and Friends

Tuesday, November 20 • 6:00-7:30 pm
Private home

Literary Club
Michael Lewis The Big Short: Inside the Doomsday
Machine (2010, nonfiction) is considered one of the
best books written about the financial crash of 2008.
Described as compelling and readable, the book
follows several of the often unknown (and always
eccentric) key players behind the crash. Lewis is
considered one of our “greatest financial journalists”
and is also the author of Liar’s Poker. The Big Short
was on the Times bestseller list for 28 weeks. Call
office to sign up and find out address.
Members and Social Members

Thursday, November 22 • 3:00 pm
325 South Carolina Avenue SE

CHV Thanksgiving Dinner
Thanksgiving will be happy Turkey feast for all
Capitol Hill Village members, including those without
a family or neighbor table awaiting them. The village
is having a holiday potluck feast for Village members
(who are welcome to bring a guest).
And for Village members who are unable to leave
home, a Thanksgiving Dinner will be brought to them
by a fellow Village member, complete with dessert.
For complete information, see story page 5.
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Pilates

Mondays • 4:00 pm
Garfield Park, South Carolina Ave. at 2nd St. SE

Petanque

Petanque is the French game of boules, similar to the
Italian game of bocce. Beginners can request instruction
by calling Paul at 543-7530. Open to all

Tuesdays and Thursdays • 10:00 am
Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church, 4th Street and
Independence Avenue SE

Qigong

This gentle, but powerful, Chinese movement exercise
is offered by CHV member Joni Bell. Members only

Wednesdays • 9:15-10:45 am
Hill Center

Dance: Move/Learn/Create

Led by Margot Greenlee of the Liz Lerman Dance
Exchange, this paid class promotes conscious moving
and critical thinking. Participants dive into the creative
process by learning basic warm up exercises, partnering
skills, and short dance phrases. The class combines the
best of Ballet, Yoga and social dance, for a well-paced
and refreshing experience. Wear comfortable clothing;
dance barefoot or in sneakers.

Wednesdays • 3-5 pm
Private home

Mahjong

Mahjong is a game the originated in China. Similar to
the Western card game rummy, Mahjong is a game of
skill, strategy and calculation and involves a certain
degree of chance. Join a group of members and
volunteers who meet to play together.
Beginners welcome. Open to all
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